
Warrenton Hunt Point to Point 3-15-2014 

 Rain, snow and record cold temperatures all contributed to the Thornton Hill Fort Valley Hounds 

and the Blue Ridge Hunt having to postpone their races to later in the season. When entries were taken 

for the Warrenton Hunt Point to Point scheduled to be run on Saturday, March 8 at the Airlie Race 

Course near Warrenton, all eyes were on the weather forecast that predicted rain for the middle of the 

week. Luckily the worst of the storm skirted Warrenton, and finally the 2014 racing season was able to 

get under way.  

 The Airlie course has always been a popular venue for trainers looking to prep their horses for 

sanctioned meets in the South, and Doug Fout took full advantage of the opportunity. He sent out six 

runners, and they came back with three wins and two seconds. Fout swept the three open races. 

Virginia Lazenby's Pleasant Woodman won the open hurdle, Al Griffin, Jr.'s Aero the open timber, and 

Sharon Sheppard's Wicklow  the open flat. 

 The open hurdle race was a match race between Pleasant Woodman (Kieran Norris) and S. 

Bruce Smart, Jr.'s Orchestra Leader (Tom Bennett). Norris sent Pleasant Woodman to the lead at once 

and was much the best winning by 8 lengths. (Virginia Lazenby's Pleasant Woodman used this race as a 

prep for a winning effort at Aiken, SC in the $50,000 stakes race on March 22.) In the open timber race 

Norris used different tactics with Aero. He reserved Aero within striking distance of J. Alfred Prufrock 

(Conrad Somers) and Celtic Venture's Zulla Road (Roddy Mackenzie). With a half mile to run Norris let 

out a notch, Aero moved to the leaders and pulled away to win by 3 lengths with Zulla Road and J. Alfred 

Prufrock finishing second and third.  

 Throughout the card horses that ran close to the lead were well rewarded so when Jeff Murphy 

sent Irv Naylor's Super Saturday to the front in the open flat race, his connections expected a visit to the 

winners' circle. Apprentice Gerard Galligan burst their bubble when he launched a late charge with 

Wicklow that carried him to the front only a few strides before the finish. The winning margin was 1/2 

length. 

 The most dominating performance on the card was that of Magalen O. Bryant's Casual Creeper , 

who held a commanding lead throughout the maiden hurdle race and romped home alone under novice 

rider Tom Bennett. The final margin was seven lengths, but it could have been more. Stonelea Stables 

LLC's Balance the Budget (Kieran Norris) crossed the finish line 7 lengths behind, but almost before the 

horses pulled up the Stewards lodged an inquiry that resulted in Casual Creeper's disqualification for 

cutting a flag approaching the last fence. This gave Kieran Norris his first win on the card with Balance 

the Budget for trainer Julie Gomena. 

 Gomena had a second win when former hurdle stakes winner, Oakwood Stable's Country 

Cousin, made his first start over timber a winning effort. Roddy Mackenzie rated Country Cousin slightly 

off the pace, but he was moving best of all heading towards the last fence. He jumped to the lead  and 

won going away by 3 lengths over Armata Stables' pace setting Echo Bob (Ire) (James Slater). 

 The other timber race was an amateur highweight timber race. Conrad Somers put his 

Illustration on the lead, and he stayed there for most of the race. When McLane Hendriks rallied 

Morning Star Stables' Thermostat in the final quarter mile, Illustration dug in and held him off by a half 

length. 



 The other amateur race on the card was the amateur/novice rider hurdle race. Ben Swope lives 

in Maryland but has been a regular in Virginia in owner rider type races over hurdles and timber for 

years. At Warrenton he rode his Foolish Surprise to a front running score. Randleston Farm's Duc De 

Savoie (Tom Bennett) challenged briefly approaching the last fence, but Foolish Surprise held him off to 

win by 1 length. 

 Irish rider Tom Bennett got his first American win on Magalen O. Bryant's Plated in the novice 

rider flat race. Plated led all the way to win by 1/2 length over fellow Irishman Gerard Galligan on 

Beverly Steinman's Master of Markets . Master of Markets closed with a rush but was second best. 

 Speed held up in the Virginia bred flat race when Noble Stables' Rhetoricalquestion (Jacob 

Roberts) provided an answer leading throughout and winning by 5 lengths over Pinewood Stable's Prima 

Facie (Jeff Murphy). 

 

 

  

  


